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ART
A SM-ASH
Last Sunday February 26th, the
Committee for the Arts officially
presented the Student Collection of
Art to Worcester area resic!ents,who
made the public o~ening an outstanding success. Six to seven hundred
visitors , as many as 90% of whom,it
is said, had never before seen Assumption,were impressed most fa~orably by the Collection and a full
day's . program.
At 3 O'Clock, the Murphy';TriosEtc. n Modern Dance Group played b-efore a capacity crowd in the }faison
Auditorium.
At 4 : 30, a coffee hour,olanned in
a most elegent manner by the Volunteers, be gan. Hostesses we re some of
the most prominent wonan patrons of
the arts in the area. These included
Mrs. Paul S. Morr.an, tfrs. William B.
Knight, and Miss Ora Gatti.
The days festivities were graced
also by the presence of several
artists represented in the collection. These included T. Priest,Wladislawa Gaczynski,HowP.rd John Bcsnia,
and John Hanley. Sante Graziani and
Leonard Baskin are expected to examine the Collection in the nea r future : ltonald Kowalke of new York no•
tified the Committee of his offer to
dona te some of his work to the Collection.
According to Don Cutcne , co-chairman of the Committee, the all-day
print sale was an overwhelming success. The sales representative , David Tunick of New York, s aid
the
sale was nthe best I've ever seen. •i
Over five thousand dollars wotth of
prints were sold. Ten per-cent of
the total sales is being sent to the
Fund for the Resoration of Art in
Florence, Italy.
The hi ghli~hts of the evenin~
were a concert by the Salisbury Recorder Consort and a presentation of
the Polish-m~de film 11 Knife in the
Water. Over 160 persons filled the
Salon to hear Fr. Don~t and como any
give a remarkable performance of
primarily pre-18th century music for
recorders and for harpsichord. With
the exception of a few minor errors,
mostly technical , the group exhibited
a depree of precision end virtuosity
which many of us did not expect.
The Committee for the Arts is

HOLIDAY
fJROGl<AM
Student Day, a celebration of ten
years on the Salisbury St. campus,
will take place on Wednesday, March
15th. There will be no classes held
and those on the office staff who
worked on Washinr;ton' s Birthday will
h.fwe a holiday.
The day's events have been arranged by the Crown and Shield Society in conjuction with
President
Louis Dion,A . A. At 11:60 AM a concelebrated M~ss will be held in the
recreation area in Founders Hall.
The first of two seminars will be
held from 2:00 PM until 3:00 PM with
the topic, 11 Assumotion--A Great Colle£re? " Five faculty members have been
chosen to moderate the discussion.
The second, from 4:00 to 5:30 PM,
will follow one of Assumption's oldest institutions--that of the Annual
Philosophy Symposium. Three paoers
will be delivered which concern the
topic of education. Senior
Barry
Bercier will soe ak on PlAto's conce?t of education'.Senior Kevin Farls
on the Summerhill experiments of A.S
Neil~ and Junior Ed Pepka on JeanJacaue Rousseau's principles of education,
Dinner will "be served for the
Assumption f?.mily in the cymnasium
with an after-dinner discourse on
''Restless Believers in this Hungry
Generation 11 by Fl'l ther Vincent Dolbee
A.A. The rest of the evening will
see the seniors and underclassmen
divide for separate activities. The
fourth-year men will meet with the
faculty in an 8: 30 coffee hour,
while the rest will ·be entertained
e.t another Assumption Stag rarty.

planning another print sale in April
to be held on the lawn in front of
the Mnison. Profits will go to the
Student Fund for Art.

SHORT FORUM
SHAR P ON E
On Monday, Fcru 4ry 27th, tho se-

cond Assumption College Student Forum w~s held in r ooms G0J nnd G04.
Tho qu estion of tho SGA ns an offcctivo voic e of tho stud ents occupied much of tho two-hour mooting.
In this discussion the usu~l quoe~
tion of npat hy , both justified Dnd
not, and on SGA powers, or l ack · of
them, were mentioned. In addition a
suggestion was made by Fnthor Moiklejohn that th~ SGA he e lirnintttecJII !tnd
tha t its financi 4l functions bo t aken up by existing c~mmittees on campus, with adde~ student membership
on them.
Chuck Murphy informoo the as~
sembled fourteen students nnd t wo
f a culty memhers th~t the new SGA constitution would be r eady for ex ~mination within two we eks. The question
of whether the Council of ·stud ent
Affa irs should exist within the SGA
or r emain as an ind ependent voice
wa s discuss ed and exqmined in dot4il.
Discussion of the rroblems of the
Provocat eur occupied r el atively little time in tho ~oeting. But r esultant decisions in t his wer e qmong th8
most positive of the evening. The
SGA delegat es, cla ss officers, qnd
other students pre s ent ~11 qgreod on
the need for this public4tion, for
more positive stud ent supnort, 4nd
for additi onnl fin <tnci ,, l a id from
the SGA. Cory Ircl:md, N~ws E:litor
of th o Provocnt ~u~, stres~ed th ~t
t,he p;tper would have a 11 new look"
since th e pape·r soon is going into
the off s et type of print us ed in
mott college papers. He ~lso expres s ed th e hope t h~t stud ent participntion in t ho Provoc 1t eur would
become more forc eful <i nd r;ff ectivc.

HO PE Ff! R THE

zoo

Quizzed a s to his r eaction to th&
"Zoo Story'' article i· n th G B~"Uvpo...,_.,.
ca t eur of February t (mth,
e •m of
St~dents
Fr. Norman Moi kl ejohn
snd, 1'Wcll, I didn't lik e i + but
I defend th e right to pr i nt it,'cert ainly." l-:s added th:> t h 0 hAd had
aft erthoughts about his mq nn0r , of
speech, ½ut thRt h o h.., d fin 'l llv become "fod up" with th r; t hird floor Is
r eputation for exc essive nois o . Ha
cont ends t h?t he did nothing befor e
th,, t time bcc ~us o h e w~s unf <- mili·ir
with the situ A. tion :ind n, ,w 1t · hi-,
t A. s k , in short, n2w with the collc~e
syst8m i t s elf.
FA.thor Mei\,Jej ohn h,,s conducted a
~umber of interviows with stud ents
from the third floor qu~rters of Bdorm ~nd expre s s es the hope t ~qt his
advice will be well taken.

RUD 10
NEVv Tl<EASURER
4 S of M1.rch 1 the n2w position of
busin, ss m9nRg r, r 1t Assumption h1s
br.c n fil l ed by Mr. qenry L. Rudio.
Mr. Rudio, who holds a B.S. in Business ~dministration from Ponnsyl~ania St qt o College , qnd is R Certif ied Public Accountant, will assume
tho duties of col l&go treasurer.
d nqtivo of
South Gl ens F1lls,
N,Y.,Mr. Rudio W?s form erly the acting ~udit man 1.gor for tho Bo ston offic e of the intorn ,, tion1l ly 'famous
:lccounting f 1rrn, Lybr1.nd , Ross1 Brothcrs, qnd Mont~omcry. His duties with
this firm included work with s ev9r:il institutions of high-- r ,lur:oiag
as well ~s spncific cost-studies ·
and long r qngo bud~ot ma king.
On M1 rch 10 th o F1.culty-AdministrP.tion Scn,,tc will hold a co"ktail _
hour in the H1 ison to offichlly
welcome Mr . !i:u.dio to tho c1mpus community.

Profes ~ionals work
en new catalo~ue
This YO". r, for the first
time
Assumption is having its catqloguG
published by q comp1ny th qt specializ es in college ca t ~logu cs. By April
1st tho now c 1. t qloguo wil 1 bo in
circub tion.
Mr. Don1ld
Let endre , Assist, nt
Ac ~d cmic DoAn of the col l ege , is
ch · irm1.n of th n cornmit t oo for, qnd
0ditor of, t ho now c 3.t alog-ue , The
now ca b .loguc will r efl ect - th o htest ch<i nges in tho s ,u rriculurn, th or oby clqrifying such currently sh 4dowv
items 1.s tho s onior cs~q y ~nd 'tb90logy-ohilosophy r ~~ uiromcnts.
Mr. Let ondre 's committee , consistinf$ of Jl,fr. Thom"s V. O'Sulliva n,
Mr. Philiooo Poisson, Hr. L'.l.wrence
Riord .gn, ·md Mr. P~ul Ry1 n, h~.s enlisted the s e rvices of Wil '. i <i m fo ll er Inc , Buf ~1. lo N.Y. This comp~ny
publishes catalogues for m'.l.ny coll -gos ~hMughout the c0untry. Early
in Janu~r y , the compqny s ent Mr. Jo~
s eph Crillcy , 1. nnf ossional photo~r a phe r, to photog-r a ph our ca mpu~
and the students. In the sin~le day
he wa s her o, H.,., . Crilley took .q minimun of 900 photogr"I --hs bctweon 9 A·;
M. :ind 5 P.M. Thes e wor e processed
:'lnd id entifi ed by Nr. Let endre ;:ind
cl~a r ed by him f or public 2tion in
tho c -i taloguc . A lri!:!.Ximum ,:,f 50 will
appE4r in the final Gdition , which
should come out on Aoril 1st.
It is a di f ficult - tels k- to pr o ,iec.t
{CONT'D NEXT r AGE)
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0QRM cnUNC IL
REVISIONS

The original seven-man committee
elected within a Rroup· of Sophomores
chosen by the Dean of Stuclents pr2sented a tentative version of the
dorm council constitution t .o their
classmates last Mondey night ,February 20th. The proposed document ~et
with considerable disapprove! and in
a clags meeting the followin g'Thursday the Sophomores chose to elect a
new committee t~re-write the constitution in a more conventional
manner. Members of the newly-elected
constitutional committee include
Richard Bleau, Dennis Galla~her, Ron
Ni.lkouski ~ P.of?er Titthe, pnd Corydon
Ireland. The present revision committee hopes to present a tentative
draf~ of the pew constitution by
Monday, March 13th. The document,if
successful, will be ratified by the
Sophomore class ~with cursory ·approval of the Dean of Students.
·

r c at
br o wn conference
1

The International Relations Club
sent a four-member delegation to the
third annual Conference on World Affairs at Brown University. The topic
discussed during the Feb. 24-25 conference was social chanr,e in the
Middle East.
At first it was feared by certain
powers . that the conference would be
a sounding board for American oil
interests since most of the financial backing was provided by American oil companies with investments
in the Middle East. However, no propaganda of any nature was notAd by
the four hundred student and faculty
delegates •.
Discussion groups we re moderated
by 29 noted authorities on the Middle East.These included such authorities as John Stathoff Brandeau,
former U.S. Ambassador to the U.A.R.,
and T. Caylor . Young, holder of the
Horatio Whitbridge Garret Professorship of Foreign Affairs at Princeton.
Assumption College's delegation
was led by Soph. Robert McGarry and
included James Mastrantonio, Edward
Bertorelli, and Michael Weil.
the true ima~e of a college through
the pages of a catalogue ; but when
undertaken by men genuinely interested in Assumption and by professionals accurate and sensitive in
their expres·sion of Assumptioh, then
the finished product should be worthy of the college whose name it
bears. Before Mr. Crilley left Assumption, he indicated that he w~~
very impressed by the friendly relationship and coooeration between
students and faculty.
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C1 ERM AN

CLll B
LECTURES BEGIN

Fr. Georges Bissonnette, A.A.,
delivered a lecture on "Russia and
the Two Germanies " last Tuesday night,
Febru~ry 28th, and so initiated a
series of lectures soonsored by the
German Club.
He discussed the social, historical, and economic implicat1~ns of e
divided, half-communist Germany. He
termed the Berlin wall a "symbol 0f
a problem" of the Soviet Union's own
mnkin~ , namely, the economic and
sociel disparity created between the
two Germanies when Russian aid was
minuscule compared to that of the
West in the early post- war years.
Stressing the still existent and
strong emotionP.l bonds between East
and l1est Germany, Fr. Bissonnette
went on to explain Soviet reticence
at German reunification--for political and military reasons--and how
the problem of the two Germanies has
been complicated by events in the
last eight or nine years. In the final sweep of his fascinating and
fact - filled ar~uments, the Dean described conditions in central ~urope
as being in a state of uncertainty.
A question-answer period followed
the lecture.

FEBR IJARY
FI REWORKS
Assumption was the scene of an
nff-season fireworks display at' 3 :00
AM the morning of February 17th.
Forty or more cherry bombs were exploded in the Maison area as the
campus Ea~le chased a series of six
cars that contained the rowdies.
Pressed for an early-morning interview, the weary Eagle said the
chases were successful. The offenders
were from Holy Cross and were setting the spirit for Saturday's game.
The Ea~le elaborated by saying that
a gr0up of them hung up on the gym
doors a banner which was evidently
placed first on the Holy Cross campus, quickly defaced there, and
brought to ·the Salisbury camp1.9:. The
cloth sign measured nine by seven
feet and pictured an obese crusader
leading a greyhound by a leash, with
the inscription, ''The Underdo!? Wins."
"llins" was rudely crossed out. The
culprits were released.
Security on the Assumption campus
begins at 6:30 PM with one guard on
duty,who leaves at 2:30 AM. A second
Eagle goes on duty at 10:00 PM and
stAyS until 6:00 AM. Maximum security
is thus from 10·00 PM until 2:30 AM.

THE MAN
BEHIND
THE BEARD

TO SHE OR
NOT TO SHE

By now,we all know that Mr. James
Dacey, the math ~rofessor,ie the man
behind the beard. He is a singular
man in an age of individuality, and
both his back~round and his idea are
interesting.
As an under~raduate he spent two
years at Holy Cross,then interrupted
his studies to serve a three-year
hitch in the paratroopers. When he
was discharged, he matriculated at
Boston College, received his B.A. in
meth after two years,and then spent
a year th~re as a teacning fellow,
attaining his M.A. Next, he fnund
himself spending two ye~rs at the
University of Florida doing grad
work. Before finally landing here at
Salisbury Heip.hts, he squeezed in
time teaching and working toward his
degree at the University of Massachusetts where, theoretically, he is
still attending. He will receive his
Ph.D. in June.
Aside from the storehouse of experience he has accumulated, the man
communicates a strong sense of Quiet
intellectualism. Yet, the deep-set,
sharp eyes and the serious, somehow
philosophic
expression completely
belie the personal warmth and mind
full of spontaneity that he possesses. Although he is fully caught uo
in the math curriculum, teaching seven different courses over the two
semesters,he has in no way neglected
the humanist ideals, As a matter of
fact, he sees math not as a science,
but as an art.
He feels that no college or university should have more than one
thousand students in order to keep
matters on a "more human scale."
This is in accordance with his idea
of the role of a college or university "to produce human beings'', not
machines that specialize in one science. And in addition to the 0bvious
benefits to the students in a small
college,he pointed out that not only
are the professors able to get to
know all their students here,but also that a good deal of valuable inter-departmental communication can
take place. In contrast to the
larger colleges :i.n which he has
taught where it was a feat ~erely to
know everybody i n ~ department,at
Assumption the faculty mf~ber is
able to know and. mix with professors
from every field with everyone sharing in the benefits of the intellectual broadenin~.
Politically, Mr. Dacey classifies

Today one finds women in the
seats of world parliaments,on boards
of powerful corporations, and in the
halls of science and medicine. Women
have proven themselves equal to the
male in the intellectual,social, and
economic spheres. State-controlled
schools have recognized this equality and have cnnsequently provided
college education without regard to
segregation according to sex.
Surprisingly many liberal arts
schools,especially the smaller ones,
have chosen to overlook the intellectual equality of women and have
continued to admit students on the
basis of sex. Moreover, Catholic liberal arts colleges are unfortunately one of the bulwarks of this sexually segregated education. Mary Daly,
in an interview in the Jan. 27, 1967,
issue of Commonweal
stated that
''studies of French sociologists (Andree Michel and Genevieve Textier)
have indicated that wherever Catholicism is the state religion or the
dominant religion, the hierarchy has
used pressure to keep women in their
traditinnal situation of inferiority .. ,

This unreasonable attitude on the
part of msmy Catholic liberal arts
colleges leads to a set of problems
which are feequently found on all
male camnuses. These problems stem
from the unnatural hothouse atmosphere found in these schools which
creates among the student body rrustration,cynicism,and a reticent fear
of the ooposite sex. Female students
by their prese~ce would help create
m0re healthy sexual attitudes on
these campuses.
Not only would the admission 0f
females into an all-mele school,
while not new, has been gaining new
impetus. Today many established colleges are studying the prospects of
merging, such as Yale and Vassar.
Even fa-rsighted private high schools
like ~ew York City's Barnard Scho0l
for Boys and the Calhoun School are
seein~ the advantages of havin~ a
coed merger. In Catholic education,
the Jesuits, while not advo~ating
merger with women's colleges, are
C~utiously setting the example by
admitting women as full-time undergraduate students onto many of their
campuses, such as Boston College, the
Foreign Service School of Georgetown,
and Fordham University.
An alternat"i ve tlb the admission
(Cont'd page 11)

(Cont'd page 11)
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CM,ENDAR OF EVENTS
Worcester
March 1: Filtns: 11The Hawks and the
Sparrows ·; and "The Hand" --·
Worcester Art Museum.
Lecture: Demonstration in
E.S.P. by Fuss Burgess,
parapsychclogist--11:30 AM,
Wore, Jr. College.
Lecture:
"Cambodiarr by
Achille Joyal, 2:30 PM-Maison Francaise.
2-19: British Watercolors, 17501850, 10:00 AM to S;OO PMWorcester Art Museum.
3: "Jesuit Hootenany",8:00 PM
--Holy Cross Fieldhouse.
3-4 : Theater Workshop "An Evening with Bernard Shaw,"
8 : 30 PM--Becker Jr. Aud.
5: Films: "The Wild One" and
"Sahara" , 8:00 PM--Maison.
Lecture: Attome, F. Lee
Bailey, 8:00
M--Kimball
Hall, Holy Cross.
7: Films: "William Turner ,
1775-185l" ;"The Reart of
England" ; 11 The Lake District", 7: 30 P~--Worcester
Art Museum.
8: Lecture: 11 Christian Existentialism" By William A.
Corlo, Ph.D., 7:30 PM-Foundress Hall, Anna Maria.
Lecture: ''The :t-1ew Man in
the New Arts-Their Puzzles
and Solutions"by Dr. Barry
Ulanov, 8:00PM--Worcester
State College Theater.
8-11: Musical:
Guys and Dolls,
8:30 PM. Fenwick Theater,
Holy Cross.
9: Lecture: "Yankee Churches
ar,d What They Say" by Rev.
Dr. James Mccutcheon, 8:00
PM--Assumption College.
10 : Experimental Film Program,
8: 15 PM--Atwood Fall,Clark.
Concert: Tom Rush, 8:30 PM,
Little Theater.
10-11: Musical: The Fantasticks,
Warner Memorial Theater,
Worcester Academy.
11-12: Film: i'Ok lahoma·1 , 2: 30 PMWorcester Art Museum.
12: Film: '!La Strada 11 , 8: 00 PMMaison.
13 · Film'. ''The Meking of a Doctor," 7: 30 PM--·Maison.
From 13: "Homage to Ingres 1' , Lithography by Graziani--Casdin
Gallery.
16: MID-SEMESTER.
Boston
March 9-30 : Play : Oh: What a Lovely
19: Music : Dream of Gerontius,
by Handel and Haydn Society, 3 PM-Symphony Hall.
SPORTS
March 4: Fairfield at Assumption.
8-9: NCAA TOURNAMENT at AIC.
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_,__EDITORIAL
_________
------- - -

ON CAf\~ Pl..J S
OPINION

Since the change to a newspaper
format, the Provocateur has been accused most often of "not representing a cross-section of student ooinion. 11 We readily admit the validity
of the charge. Our editorials often
have not voiced opinions pleasing to
some. The Forum , until this issue,has
had a rather precarious existence.
The Provocateur
has not recorded
every side to every issue.
At the same time,however,we claim
that we cannot :, represent a crosssect1.ont of student opinion"unless
such opinion is expressed ~ and it is
no secret thAt written student opinion is notoriously difficult to come
by, Verbal grumblin~s and accusations are much easier to deny if you
do not print them.
Some persons seem to think that
editorials ought to be the written
expression of these latter. We think,
however, that the function of an editorial is not to follow but to lead
student opinion. If this has not
been the case,there should have been
some sort of written response,whereas the only reply has been the kind
one hears behind one's back---vague,
~eneral,
unsubstantial, and most
often merely destructive.
Desoite all this criticism, a few
persons have managed to overcome
what appears to be a widespread distrust of the paper and ectaelly have
expressed, in this issue, their very
own opinions • This only proves that
there are some persons who talk
about things worth talking about and
were ingenious enough to discover
that the Provocateur was a convenient means to let others in on their
thoughts.
The Provocateur has never denied
a place to signed commeuts ···by ~ny
non-staff member in this acedemic
community. On the contrary, we con=
sider the printed expression of such
comments vital not only to the existence of the Provocateur but also to
the well-being of the whole academic
community at Assumption,

CONTRARY TO COMMON USAGE:

REC. HALLS ARE
NOT
WRECK HALLS
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FORLJM
( :::n·· the winter issue of. th0 As'sumption ma.gazind Dr~ Micha@l Truo discussed
some rather controversial subjects in his article ''Should the Catholic Liberal
Arts College Survive?" The first three contributions below, including a criticism by Dr. Hennessy$. a reply by Dr. True, expand upon the Assumption article.)
Reply to ~On Public Professions of
On Public Professions of Faith
Faith"
Public professions of faith seem
to be the distressing necessity of a
I am gr~teful for Professor Henpluralistic society, the penalty we
nessey0s statement of thanks ( I
must, pay ... to .. oljj9Y religious freedom •
think). Though I am hopeful
the
All that one may reasonably expect
alumni will t-1.lle "Should the 'Cathwhen a man decided that he must deolic O Liberal Arts College Survive
clare the tenets of his faith to his
(;~ssumption, Winter, 1967) more . as
friends and colleagues -- and he must
a pr::tctical proposal that 1s a "prodo so if they are to avoid offending
fession of faith'' 6?' "an intellocthis sectarian sensibilities --- is
ual position°(for the latter phrase
that it be done with candor. If,in
picture Man:fist to forehead, in a
addition, he should do so with style
kind of constip:1ted 5 quat, a-la-Roand a talent for presenting conven din). But practical proposals often
tional im~ges and stere~types with0ut
spring from a faith,professed or unoffending our literRry sensibilities
professed,I suppose,so I'll discuss
then we owe him a special debt of
the articae from that point,hopeful
thanks. It is, in part, to pay thst
ly doing justice both to fellow in:i, debt that I am writing to tho Provotiates and to potential converts ·to
cateur to thank Prof. True publioly
my sect. (Saint William James, may
for presenting the dogmas of his sect
our tribe increase!)
with an enthusiasm and a verve which
The arguments and evidence I used
spared us the boredom which usually
accompanies such statements.
in support of my position, since I
However, I cannot but question tho
clearly indicated that my statements
wisdom of using an alumni magazine
in the ar~cle were based upon perfor this purpose. There is no dang11r.·. ·
sonal impressions,may_not be convinth.'l.t tho alumni will offend aga.inst
cing to all. In introducing a new
his beliefs -- or so little ·danger
faith to m8mbers of a f0reign tribe,
that it seems unkind to inflict even
one can never be sure how many exa well--writt en profession of faith uperiences one has shared with the
pon them. He could h~ve alerted all
aborigines and how many points of
of us who are still on campus of his
reference one can count on.
responses to certain sacred symbols
I had assumed that my colleagues
-nd liturgical phrases through ·· the
and I shared a belief in the necesProvocateur. In that way we · ~ould
sity of a pluristic · soci~ty arld
in
have l eA rned th-3.t Prof. True believed
the delights of religious freedom
undergraduates incapable of studying
that may flow from, in, and through it .
philosophy without becoming
bores,
If we do not, than obviously anyone
that contemporary theology was exciwho wshes to see the advAntages of
ting, or that Catholic and educated
an open society become a part of the
were mutually exclusive names, and I
liberal arts· college experience has
am certain that we would have h~d the
his work cut out for him -- work
courtesy to refrain from suggesting
that would demand more sp,-~ce and
the contrary opinions to him as scrutime than ~re available here.
pulously a s we would ::tvoid serving
But for a beginning I can refer
mea t from sacred cows to Hindus or
to some evidence thRt may help to
pork to orthodox Jews. Indeed,by pubsubstantiate my position. The arlishing in a mag~zine which has · a
ticle in Assumption was
written
much larger circulation
than the
eight months ago; both before and
group in which Prof. True usually
since that time e number of
other
moves, he ran the risk of having · his
people, historians,sociologists, and
profession• of fa;ith mistaken for·an
even administra tors in Catholic colintellectual position, ~n error which
leges and universities hAve profhe only just man~ged to overcome by
fess ~d similar beliefs in the potensteadfastly r efusing to present artially
liberating qualities
of
guments and evidence to support his
greater student freedom. (A spaoial
beliefs
a proceedure which
is
grommi ttee for the American ,tssociaperfectly v~lid when presenting potion of University Professors has,
sitions which ~re beyond the compethrough a policy st'l.toment,worked to
tence of reasonable comprehension.
assure such fre edom.) These are freJoseph R. nennessy.
quently people.who aro griduat8s~of
both Catholic
and non. Catholic,
Cont 1a. noxt page
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schools and hence have some basis 7
for comparison of the stengths and
~eaknesses of both: Jacqueline Grennan, President of Webster College;
Paul c. Reinnart, s. J. , President
of st. Louis University;Daniel Calla
ban, an editor of Commonweal and
a graduate of Georgetown, Yale and
Harvard Universities;and before them
Msgr. John Tracy Ellis of Catholic
University. The following quote from
Mr. Callahan's The Mind of the Catholic Layman, P• 175 is somowhat representative: the layman "is told
that the Catholic school and college
are as good a training ground for
democracy as the public institution
-- yet he knows full well that the
virtues often lauded within them are
discipline, obedience and·u.1form1ty
of opinion." Porhaps one should not
affix a value judgement to tho kind
of description of Tho Ac.':ldomic M9.n
in tho Catholic Collogo, b~ John Donovan of Boston Coll0go,but tho ovidonco ho gathers for his book on tho
problems in those schools suggests a
need for soma change and oxporimont
away from what exists at the moment.
Socond, ono can rofor,I hopo,with
some aut,hority to ono·s own oxporionco in othor collages and univorsi- ,
tios whorc,ofton with loss capable
students and faculty that many Catholic schools onjoy, tho ••onvironmont"
mado education -- tho preparation of
tho student for a life-long struggle
to understand himself in the world
about him - moro likely. This is
difficult to document; and horo I am
forced to mako a judgomont,a comparison,on tho basis of tho students I
havo known from Catholic and nonCatholic schools. Thero is -- not
always , but froquontly -- a marked
difforonco between people from tho
two kinda of schools in their committmont to uphold a tradition of
oxporirnontation and of active participation with all man for tho irnprovomont of a democratic society. I
think thoro may bo reasons for graduates of Catholic collogos,who share
tho formal training and often assume
tho
rosponsibilitios similar to
thoir follow citizons, not doing so.
From my knowledge of Catholic higher
education, I would guoss it is because students .in small Catholic liberal arts collogos have little opportunity and too little oncouragomont to
test
their projudicos
against thoso of other man; in fact
it is almost impossible to do so because of tho limited goographioal,
religious~ and economic backgrounds
of tho student and of the faculty.
I hope this is somewhat clarifying. The kind of blanket indictmont that Profossor Honnossy makes
has tho advantage of discrediting my
position without saying exactly what
points should be clarifiod for my
own bonofit and,
hopofully, for his
instruction. fut his remarks· aro
woll takon; my soot needs to boreminded again and again bow difficult
the job of ''convofsi~n" is nevcr'to · '

ABOUT DR. TRUE 9 S PLASTIC BUBBLEDIVERSITY
Dr. Truo 0 s rocont article 11Should
tho Catholic Liberal Arts College
Survive]" was
certainly pleasant
reading~ It is ono of tho liveliest
piocos that has rocontly appoarod in
tho Assumption magazine. I was 1 howovor, vory disappointed to note that
its lively style was filled with
just so many words which morely entertained. Dr. Truo has sucoaeded in
stirring some controversy, and his
invitation for comments was most encouraging. I submitted my comments
to the Provocateur instead of to the
Alumni magazine for I think that the
issue raised might be of some interest to us at Assumption.
Dr, True suggests that the aim of
a Catholic Liberal Arts college
should be to •'build a college that
is first of all intellectual and liber,l l in the best 'non-Catholic'
tradition". He offers such excellent
liberal arts schools as Swa»tbmora,
Antioch,Reed,Oberlin and Carleton as
examples after which the Catholic
liberal arts colleges should pattern
themselves. If this were attempted
we would find a good many secondrate Swarthrnores. The Catholic col.
leges would not only probably fail
but they would admit that their
Catholic and liberal tradition is
bankrupt. They would admit that they
have nothing to say to the modern
world - that their tradition is dead
- that it cannot be resurrected. In
short,the tr~dition has no longer
tho ability to offer direction.
Dr. True states that a priv,9.te
liberal arts college must plan for
diversity - for diversity will prepare us for that secul~r city. He
recommends that we should erect a
sign over each incoming freshman°s
door that reads ''Feel free 11 • We must
"feel free ii to 11 go barefoot on the
idyllic hssumption campus ••• stay
up all night •• '' Is this the end of a
truly liberal education? And what
should we feel for, Dr. True?. You
say that we must feel free for the
sake of diversity. Perhaps if the
word "feel 11 were replaced by 11 think 11
we would arrive at a better answer.
Yes, thnt must be the end. We must
think free. Do not formulate any
principle. Do not absorb any one
guiding principle to give your existence meaning and purpose. Go on ad
infinitum thinking free. Ah, what a
blessed and free feeling. But, says
(continued next page)

become sluggard and dowy,less the
old tribalism (the mass-cult, midcult, anti-pluralist dogmas) stiffle
education completely.
Michael D.True
Assistant Professor of Faith
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Mr. True, there is one principle you
must follow. This is Mr·. True' s
principle - t o th:f.nk free in dive.r?sity. For whet end,do you ask? 'There
is no end. Diversity is an end in
itself.
Mr. True does exclude · one of his
diversities from the Catholic college - that diversity is philosophy.
He says that a heavy concentration
on philosophy in Catholic schools
"seems only to make the conversation
boring';ever farther removed from experience - glossy and thin like some
exquisitely fashioned plastic bubble.11 Is it that a heavy concentration in philosophy has no feeling or
experience?The great minds of Western
Civilization, such as Plato,
~ristotle, Augustine, Hobbes, Rousseau , Hegel, and Nietzsche, amon~
others, are all boring. Mr. True is,
however , no longer an adolescent.
These men have nothing to say to him.
He has presumably conquered philosophy and has risen above it. He is
neither boring nor a plastic bubble.
There is no doubt that many of Mr.
True's charges against Catholic education contain much substance in
particulars. His more universal solution is,however,no solution at all.
His choice for diversity is es much
a ' choice as a choice of a colle~e to
offer a direction in its education.
Mr. True's direction is a direction
for flux ; a Catholic c, :legc,such as
Assumption, should offer a specific
directien. It should become a college not in the best non-Catholic
but in the best Catholic tradition.
Its positive goal must be fashioned
out of its specific Catholic and Liberal tradition. If this tradition
appears empty to some, it is not becaus e the tradition is bankrupt but
that it is not esserted e ffectively
by student and teacher alike . If the
tradition e.ppea~~ slallow And legalistic,we must throw over the comment a tors,forge t the cliches,and return
to the great minds in that tradition.
Before entering diversity~ -we must
first attempt to understand those
principles which they - offer us. We
must make them relavent to our time.
And what
about Catholicism?
Or,
should we become secular and give up
tradition? If the Ca tholic college
has a reason for its existence, this
must be its task. If it appears we
are doing it badly, then we s!ould
not teach small theolo gians in our
theology courses. We should not
teach commentators nor be t aught by
commentary-educated men. We should
instead study the truly great minds
in Catholic theology.
The task, then, is to study the
principles which are Catholic and ·
Liberal, to take the best from our
tradition and 'make it relavent to
our time, and in this way we can attempt to offer direction to our society.
I am aware that I am open to the
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BLESSED ARE THE PEACEMAKERS
In a dark and ~loomy cave there
lived a very sly . and vicious wolf.
He was sittinB in front of a fire
thinking about something. He heard
his ·stomach grumble. He licked his
lips with his tongue. It had been
many days since he had last eaten.
Suddenly, he jumped for glee. He had
·finally found a way to get into the
Happy-Day Chicken Coop.
The Happy-Day Chicken Coop was an
interesting place. The chickens ran
it themselves. There was a govemmentof, by, and for the chickens.
They worked harmoniously together,
the younger chickens guarding the
baby chicks while the elders m~de
sure that ' there was plenty off ~
and that peace reigned among them
all.
One day a cocky, robust rooster
a~peared. After viewin~ the place
over, he quietly stepped upon a box
an the middle of the chicken yard
and spoke this:
'"These are the words of our gr e at
prophet, 'Blessed are the peacemakers
for they shall be called children of
God.' But why do you put up b'a rb
wire fences? Why do you spend so
much time guarding against the enemy?
Isn't it said that one should love
the enemy? 'But how cam there be
peace if one continues to use such
barriers against the wolf. Tear them
down and he will see your intentions.
He
will be touched and quickly
change his heart and form a p~ace
pact forever with us."
All the young chickens clapped
and shouted with approval. "Let us,"
they said among themselves, "show
the wolf that we really want peace.
Let us tear down the barb ~ire fences. Let us stop this unnecessary
guarding." And so they· immedi ately
ran about tearing down the barriers
as the robust rooster urged them on.
But in the shade sat an old rooster who had been listenmng to the
sermon . He had been around for many
ye ars and knew the true nature of
the wolf. He tried to tell them that
•~ was a trick, that the wolf was
truly vicious, tha t he would take
advantage of any possible means to
destroy them. But they would not
listen.
And that night all the chickens
(except for the old rooster and the
baby chicks) had a happy-peace party.
They all talked about how nice it
was to have peace forever. And the
(Cont'd next page)
same charge that I have
leveled
a~ainst Professo~ True. He does
not define his liberal education.
Neit 'ler do I. The task is for us to
discover the essence of a Catholic
Liberal education.
In short, we
should discuss the purposes for
which Assumption· College ~xists.
Gerard M. Koot,'6-
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VIETNAM
· It is felt ·by the .-writer of to.is
article that · the bonbin g of North
Vietnam should indeed be ceased , i.e. ,
as soon as we are assured that this
step will be answered promptly by a
tangible respoft 8 e toward peace from
the North.
What precisely is a "tangible
response toward peace" though? The
elements could be many and va ried,
and could be best resolved through
negotiations which could remove the
jungle of ambiguity on both sides.
Quite possibly, just the simple assurance of entrance into unconditional discussion and negotiation
would be that 11 tangible response · toward peace" necessary to our cessation of bombing. This takes it for
granted that both sides desire negotiation and peace.
But what precisely are ··unconditional" discussion and negotiations?
The U.S . position,according to Goldberg (since the muddling and muffing
Rusk is a dirty word these days),is
one that "does not ask our adversaries to accept, as a precondition to
discussion and negotiation,any point
of ours to which they may have any
objections. Nor do we rule out the
discussion of any point of theirs,
however difficult they mi ght appear
to us. "
Now,whet is the other side's view?
(The othar side, by the way,is the
unofficially recognized government
at Hanoi , the National Liberation
Front under Ho Chi Minh. Again ,by
thew ·ay, the NLF goes unrecognized
because as a precondition to our official recognition of this government , we must recognize it as "the
sole genuine representative of the
people of South Vietnam. 11 In other
words, the recognition of the NLF
would make a 11 non-person 11 out of the
Government of the Republic of Vietnam situated in Saigon, which is now
reco gnize d officially by more than
sixty nations,as compared to the zero that recognize the NLF.)
I return to the "unconditional"
bi g rooster promised that the next
day he himself would go to the wolf
and tell him what they had done. He
was certain that the wolf would not
turn them down. After the festivities they all went to bed full of
happy dreams.
The next morning to everyone's
horror,all the baby chicks were gone.
All the innocent , progressing young
chicks who never had a chance ,who
never knew what hit them,who never
doubted their elders and protectors,
were gone.
And back in the cave, the now fat
wolf munched on a bone, and as he
smacked his lips spoke thus: 11 These
are the words of the great prophet,
'Blessed are the peacemakers ..• ' 11
Ronald Biron, '69
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terms of negotiation, NLF styie.
The NLF does not often soeak df
negotiations directly to our br the
Saigon governments. When they do
though, they usually set the bases ·
and goals for oeace. They announce
·that certain conditions must be accepted or recognjzed before they
even consent to discuss with us. And
what they will discuss will mere1y
be those "bases and ·goals" for peace
that we "recognized and accepted"
before we even entered into discus sion and negotiation. In effect, negotiation 'LF-style will merely be
ratification of its bases for peace.
Negotiation NLF-style does not try
for the cla rification of each side's
views and a mutual understanding and
openness. Negotiation NLF-style is
merely our submission and acceptance.
What is ft that the NLF wants us
to accept? What are the aims of
North Vietnam? Often as preconditions to negotiation are listed four
noints. Point one calls for the recognition of the natural rights of
the Vietnamese. It cal~s for the
r ~ssation of acts of war in the
North, intervention in the South,and
withdrawal of all types of military
alliances with South Vietnam. To the
surnrise of some people, all facets
of ~oint one would be easy for the
United States to comply with. The
difficulty arises due to the absence
of any Drom.ise that the North will
comnly wit h this same point. Nowhere
do they say that they too will cease
their aggression against the South.
Point two calls for peaceful reunification of the North and South
with no foreign military elements in
either territory. Here, again, the
North makes no obligation to remove
its forces from the South territory.
(Much of this "?oint reverts back to
the Geneva accords, but fails to recognize the demarcation line and
zone.)
Point three calls for peaceful
settlement of the internal problems
in the South by the NLF. It implies
that t he NLF once recognized as the
sookesman of all Vietnam will exterminate the present Saigon government
and will verify all our fears and
trepidations stated as the difficulties of poin t one and two - that the
North will rule over the South.
Point four calls first for the
reunification of Vietnam between the
people of both sides without forei gn
interference. With this point we
have no objection,but rather e ncoura~e it. The second part of this
point calls for our recognition of
the NLF,which as mentioned previously is realistically impossible given
the pre~ 0 nditions and consequences.
For now let this be enough . Cn
with the ambi p,uities, rhetoric, and
sophistry.
Paul Wojtowicz, 1 68
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A SECOND SEMESTER THOUGHT

Wha t we thought or saw as first
semester freshmen ha s now greatly
changed.
Having
complet ed
four
. months of a mixture of hard ·and triumphant moments, our ideas have baon
challenged, our thoughts multiplied
and our f eelings very much changed.
The newne ss of college life ha s left
its impression, but slowly we are
finding ther e is much more involved
than simply planning our own studies
or arranging weekends, or just being
able to survive on campus. By questioning a variety -o f i terns, both on
and off campus,we have begun to understand what an Assumption education means,how we can more fully appreciate it and how it can be improved.
What are the important questions
a freshman asks concerning his collegEe? He wonders first about his
courses, how well they actually-.do
. prepare him,how well they actually
educate him. Some of us may even be
somewhat
indignant when
wo are
forced to "learn" in the hickory
stick and rote memory fashion.A text
is only occasionally sufficient and
rarely supplemented
correctly. A
freshman wonders ·too about his administration, the mass of usually .- unidentified faces who form his college0s policies. He wonders how they
within their framework of religiouslay conflict, can suc~ossftilly ·pro~
serve a D'Alzonian tradition of education.
The maze of campus -activities are
not excluded from investigation either. A question .is raised as to the
quality of the school 0 s student publications. Why his newspaper doesn°t
find out and bring the reason for
the administration°s denial to give
two days to prepare for finals,inRtead of running s eemingly grammar
school coverage of campus activities.
The f r e shmen also que stion the value
of a mi sguided and oft en tragic att empt at a humor pl.'b:'_:5 .catioh. These
questions, tl-iO'..,g h ;8:t''.:'!1 1 t. ·as shcllow
as so:ne woul d ma:.;:8 t r e,m appear. They
are 0 t wit l..)l..!.t c!0:-t11 b0cause they
initiate new t ho~ rb -:s . Nm,T t houghts
and q_'.lestions, su:: h. as w:,., r e is the
able t alent tha t ,\s s .;,:,,pt-ion needs.
Whe:r·e are the stud,..,:1t;;; ~ ·::-he man with
enoi: gh
int allect.\:c: 1 and moral
s t:r sngth to at l oast t r y t o ma!~e the
S . G, ~. a student gY;e:::-nment t hat des er ves r ospe0t .. T~: 8!' 9 are 9 no c.01Jbt,
a vc1 riety .of stt:dents d 0iHg t heir
par c nc:i,~ ~ b'.::.t t h.er e are !'lore pot ential lo.<- ·'ic:,·=: ;rho aren Qt,and probably
1
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YOU BE THE JUDGE:

A

COMMENT

''Honesty and intellectual integrity in all dealings with his fellow
men." So advises the Justinian Prelaw Club in its recent publication
for would-be lawyers. It is advise
that not only the Pre-I.aw students
but also tho general student body
here at Assumption should weigh
carefully, for it appears that its
authors have not practiced what they
preach, but have sottloo :for merel~
publishing it.
Unfortunately, their much-praised,
very informative publication is no~
thing more than a brasen reproduction of an earlier work produced by
the Pre-Legal Advisory Committee of
the St.Thomas More Society of Manhatten College(N.Y.N.Y.)in co-operation with Me.nhatten•s Studont ·
Personnel Office and Office of Admissions. In f a ct, the sole deliniation
from the Manhatten version consisted
of the section ''Opportunities for
Pre-Legal Study ·at Manhatten."
Although there is the question of
whether or not Manhatten had a copyright on the bulletin and speculation has arisen on whether it was
even theirs in the first place,the
fact remains that no effort was made
on the Pre-Law Club Os part to sollicit this information from them.
Clearly it was meant to be passed
off as an original campus product.
To brand · the membership of the
Law Club as hypocritical or dishonest
is
a brash criticism , for it is
almost certain that all the members
of the Club were not in accord. Yet
the fact remains that the pamphlet
came out marked with the Assumption
name,produced by a club supported by
the Student Government, whioh is in .
ess ence the students themselves. Thus
the entire student body must share
in part, however miniscule, the foolishness, ineptitude,and lack of initiative of a handfull of its leaders.
Let us hope that no litigation
transpires as a result of this little venture. More importantly,may
those of us who intend to practice
law develop the traits the law Club
so avidly propounds and moreover
meet the standards they apparently
have set for others to follow.
other class is above the problems
mentioned. It is,however,hoped that
aside from creating an awareness of
the problems,this writing can be extended to a later detailed study of
each problem , the ultimate goal of
this being t~e improved progress toward a real education,intellectual
challenge, academic freedom and the
creation of ideas.
Terrence Macy, 0 70
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NEW scnPE
FOi< ART
Since the announcement of the Feb.
26th public opening, the Assumption
College Student Art Collection has
grown even more.
A young Boston artist, Wladyslawa
Gaczynski, is newly represented in
the collection with The Search ~ donated by senior Thomas Pierdominici.
It is an etchin~ which is similar to
the works of Andrew Wyeth with its
look of intense loneliness. A Joan
Lockwood print, Portrait of Redon,
was donet~d by local artist and
art connoisseur Howard John Besnia.
Sante Graziani , a modernist whose
works have been featured at previous
Assumption showings, is represented
in the new works by two lithographs,
Lady and Boy, a study after works of
Ingres, and Aries, the Ram . The Student Art Committee
r e cently purchased a work of Terry Priest, a
talented young loc,;tl. The "op" ink
drawing, New Dimensions: Number Seventeen, is vibrant with illusive
line and space •
(DACEY , CONT'D)
himself as a
Christian-pacifistanarchist , and his anarchical ideas
carry over into his views on education. He would just as soon do away
with grades, seeing them as little
more than II academic green stamps. "
He is in favor of abolishing the
"reward-punishmene'scheme of gracUng
in order to attract more students
who now shun the "rat-race." Listening to the positive aspects of his
ideas as he presents them , it is hard
to disagree with them. His keen insight nnd his optimistic outlook on
a topic that is often treated negatively lend much to his arguments.
Somewhere during the discussion.
Mr. Dacey said quietly that he was
"sort of a radical. ,. And indeed
he
is. Yet his ideas are far from
fri ghtening. If anything ,his extremism i s refreshin~.
.ROB.
(FEMALES, CONT ' D)
of females onto a male campus which
provides many of the same advantages
is the relatively new concept of coordinate education where colleges
band together to escape the rising
cost of education by sharing faculties and facilities, and when econ~mically feasible,holding joint classes. Presently , UMass, Amherst,and
Holyoke are cooperating with each
other in such a system.
In the future more and more colleges will merge , becoming coed, or
join a plan of cooperation with
other schools to blunt the increasing cost of higher education, thus
giving a more equal education for
women and creating a happier male.
Bob McGarry,

Although composed of myriad and
minor sub-plots,Michelangelo Antonioni I s latest film';Blow-up_';realizes a
unity in its main cnaracter. Around
him revolves the whole film. To go
into detail concerning these subplots would be difficult ; and to properly rel~te them to each other, impossible. However, the fine threP-d of
the life of a photographer sttcngly
binds them together in a meaningful
and exciting movie.
Antonioni seems to do away with
nonessentials, saving only those
thin~s of ~reat importance and impact. For instance, only two characters,minor ones at that, have names.
The lack of names is barely noticed
because they aren't
needed. The
came ra technique combines quick cuts,
varied film sneeds, and fuzzy focusing to give the viewer a dizzyin~
feeling of involvement .The bigg~st
question put forth by the film is
can we believe our eyes?, for we are
definitely persuaded that what we
see is not there, and what is not
there is definitely perceived.
David Hemmings portrays the photographer with a great attempt for
uninvolvement,giving the portrayal a
strange
sense
of
indifferent
strength. Sarah Miles,last remembered
for her performance in "Those Magnificent Men in Their Flying Machines",
changes pace in this movie, playing
a completely bewildered and bewildering girl just floating down the
stream of consciousness. The most
striking character is handled brilliantly by Vanessa Redgrave. In an
infinitely better role than that
which she played in"Morgan",she reveals her ~reat talent, which unfortunately lay dormant in that film.
Rer desperate impatience, especially
in the photographer's studio,has the
viewe~ fidgeting uncomfortably in
his se~t. She definitely lea ds the
film dramatically.
Possibly, after seeing the film,
you may not agree with me; but as
lon~ as you see it, that is of primary importance.
.MJW.
SOPH. SLEIGH RIDE
Last Saturday, February 23rd, the
S0 phomore class sponsored a sleigh
ride at Pine Acres lodge in Oakham,
Mass. Thirty- six couples took part
in the day's activities from 2 ?M
until 12 mirlnight. Facilities for
sledding,skating,and tobagga~1ng were
available and dinner was served at
the lod8e.

IRC SPONSORS

NEW BULLETIN
A new publication w:ill have
its beginning here at Assumption.
The College and the World is being
published under the auspices of the
I.R.C. The purpose of the endeavor,
in the words of its co-editors Rick
Schulz and Norm Chamberlain, will be
11
to give Assumption students free
expression in. the fields of economics, foreign affairs , and political
science." The first issue concerns
itself with China and ·is made up of
independent articles, whose to~ics
range from China's political ,philosophy to its .industrial development.
Copies will be sent to embassies,
consulates, and major businesses
throughout the world.

MATH CLUB
On Sunday, Feb. 19th, at 7:30 P~M;
The Math Club sponsored the Mathematics Association of America movie,
the "Theory of Limits" (Parts II &
III). This film dealt with the limits of functions and limit processes
and the C~uchy criterion for convergence. About 20 people attended.
The topic of the Math Club's next
movie is "Topolo~y" and will be
·shown on Sunrlay,March 5th at 7:30 PM
in the Maison Auditorium. Unlike
most of the previous Math Club functions, the re will be little math
knowled~e needed for the appreciation of this film.

SOPHS PLAN
PAR TY·
In the first official activity
planned for the Sonhom6re Common
Room, the second-year men p lan a
party for the ni ght of S;::,.turday,
March 4th, followin g the Fairfield
game. THOSE INVITED include faculty
m~mbers and sophomores alonP. with
their dates and guests. Admission
will be 25¢ per pers on to defray
cost of the snacks that will be
served. Those attending the affair
are requested to bring their own
liquid refreshments.
Sophomores who h~ve not paid the
$1 Common room ~ues will be refused
admission.

SGA

\

A meeting n~ the Student Government Association was held in the
Priests:' Dinin P, Hall on February 28,
1967. Topics discussed ranged from
the Committee for the Revision of the
Student Handbook to enforsed collection of overdue S.G.A. loans.Listed in
order of their discussion are the followin~ decisions:
I.Committee for Handbook RevisionThe two junior members of the Committee,Rick Christian and Tony Catalfamo
wer- designated as liason men in the
fore-mentioned committee's dealin~s
with the Dean of Men.
Passed 8-0-0.
2.Tutorin~ of Freshmen-The S.G.A.
su~rested th at tutoring of freshmen
by upperclassmen would be appropriate
and that a list of willing upperclassmen be posted.
Pass ed 8-9-9
3.S.G.A. Loans-Due to pressing financial need,the S.G.A. h as frozwn the
grantinP of loans and de creed that
students owinrr overdue loan money be
fined 25¢ per dav,from the time of the
postin ~ of this de cision, and that
after two weeks from the aforementioned date students who still have not
pai d will have their names posted on
campus.
:t'assed 8-0-0
4.Freshmen Dorm Regulations-The
S.G.A. went on record as favorin g
quick elimination of li ghts out and
extending the oeneral curfew for
Freshmen. It was emphasized that this
approvRl applied only to the two
rules specifically appr-ved and that
future requests would be acted on at
the time of their presentation.
Pass ed 8-0-9

ST. LUKE SOCIETY
NETS $ 500
The Saint Luke Society reports

that
as a result of their successful s ale
of Christmas ca rds, a net profit of
$500 has been cre dited to their account. The monev will serve to finance the sale ·o f next yeer' s cards,
throu~h which the Society hopes to
qu~druple thei r ori ginal in~estment.
Several of four films have been
scheduled for the evenin p, of March
13, and amon P. thos e are included
fi l ms treating th e subjects of immunization aP.ainst infectious diseases, the response of livin~ tissue
to trauma, and a study of the field
of internal medicine. Plans for
April include a decture by Donald M.
{rus, an assistant proffesor at
Clark University, on the paycholo~~
ical arid biolo P.ival effe cts of psychenclic and narcotic drugs.
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HOLJNDS LOSE
HEARTBREAKER,64-62
The date was February .eighteenth -the place was the Assumption College Gymnasium. There 2500 electrified fans watched in a screaming frenzy one of the most
fluid, perfectly played basketball games in many a moon. The tall purole of Holy
Cross ek ed out ::i. well deserved victory over the battling, hustling Greyhounds,

64-62.

The Cross started the game with three garbage baskets in a row before the
Hounds could find the range. The Cross 1<ept its early moment1J.m up behind the
shooting of their three big men, Siud~t, Texiera, and Hochstein. The lead ballooned to 25-12 before John Driscoll collected nine big points to bring the hungry Laska-men back 25-21. Bob Boule started slowly, then caught fire, scoring
five big points late in the first half. This burst, C,?Upled with Tom ovconnor vs
two clutch free throws early in the second half, cut the Cross 0 lead to 41-40.
Siudttt drove and scorsd a beauty in return, but Eric Inauen picked up from there
and sc~red on a twisting, turning drive from the left side on a three point play
that evened tho tally at 46-46. The lead changed hands from then on until late
in the second half wbon Al Stazinski scored off a Toxiora r ebound to give tho
Cross a tight l oad. At 1:38 Stazinski put in two foul shots and Holy Cross had a
precarious 62-58 load. Tho Hounds fl ew back behind a Ridick drive to cut the
load to 62-60. Tho Crusaders
then froze tho ball until Boule foul ed the hard
working Stazinski with five seconds rom<tiriing. ;'..gain ho whistled tho nets to pi1t
the game out of roach 64-60. Ridick curtained tho game with an unmolested layup. The dual of the cross-city rivals was over; th o Cross, 64, tho Hounds, 62.
Yet other than tho score , there wP.s no losor. Each of tho eight Greyhounds
added something of substantial worth to tho game . Captain Toddy Paulauskas
guard ed tho over-dangerous Jim Murray, holding his scoring total to eight
points as ho covered him like a t ee-shirt. Tom ovconnor was more than equal to
tho challenge, holding tho much tall0r Siudut to a low fifteen points while netting thirteen hims elf. Bob Boule and Eric Inauen also played splendid two-way
ball: Boule was high scorer with s eventeen points; Inauon tallied s nv0n. Both
t eamed well in holding 6 9 9 '' Texiera and 6 vY' Hochstein to outputs of sixteen
points each. The already mentioned John Driscoll was hot in the clutch both putting the ball in tho hoop-thirteen points-and taking it off tho boards. George
Ridick's final total was twoliro points; ho played a hard, t enacious game . Kudos
without cavil for tho Laska-man for a job woll done in a polished, disciplined
manner.
February 19, 1967

TE:ili ST .i.TISTICS TO D.~TE
Games

17
17
ovconnor 17
Paulauskas 17
Inauon
17
Driscoll 17
Gregg
17
Malin
16
Russell
15
ovBrion
9
Gaudette
4
Boule
Ridick

Koporniak 4
Str"l.zdos
9
Kozikowski 8

F.T. made

79
70
40
38
33
24
17
28
3

7
0
0
1
1

Rebounds
no. av.

170
155
58
62
87
167
21
20
30
6
1
3
5
22

10
9.1
3.4
3.6
5.1
9.8
1.2
1.3
2.0
0.7
0.3
0.8
o.6
2.8

Points
no. av.

265 15.6
246 14.5
214 12.6
154 9.1
157 9.2
122 7.2
87 5.1
78 4.9
31 2.1
13 1.4
4 1.0
4 LO
7 0.8
5 o.6

HOUN.OS CRUSH CLARK
Last week the Hourid.~, mighty high after the screamer with the Cross,

mauled
neighboring Clark Univorsity, 103-71. Led by hot George Ridick, the squad shot
off to a quick 28-15 lead by ~q e ten minute mark of the first half. George
scored twolvo points in tho first <>-:i.ght minutes, driving: for the hoop and scoring three:, pointers at will. Tho Big Ci. sat on tho bench during the -3.nti-climactic second half, although h o collected tW<:>nty-oight points in the gamo .
(CONT 0 D NEXT P~GE)

. . I 't

TOURNAMENT

TIME

It's tournament time a j;!ain and as usual the Hounds are in the runtil.ing for
national kudos. First stop after tegular season play finds A.I.C.' gym in
Springfield the springboard to the Grail of Evansville. On March seventh and
eighth, four of the top teams in New Enqland will vie for t_h e N.C.A.A. colle ge division regional crown. The host team A.I.C., sports a 16-4 ledger, totemed
by Moose Stroncyk. Northeastern of Boston enters with an impressive 18-3 record;they ha~e lost two to A.I.C. in ~queakero. Brookline native Jerry Wiseman
could be the flane for the red and blacl~. St. Mike's, who could be on the u~set
trail, has steadily improved all season. They . are psyched up, after losing the
invitation la!lt year. Dick Falkenbush, their high scorer, was on fire the other
ni ght, nettin~ a phenomenal fifty-one points-ne can'y shoot or anything. St.
Mike's gave us a scare earlier in the year before we nipped them 78-i6. Watch
for -playmhker Bob Joyce also who sparks the Purple KniP,hts. Coach Andy Laska of
our own Greyhounds is optimistic, confident that the squad will play as well as
they did last year when they defeated A.I.C. and Northeastern for the laurels. A8
Captain Teddy Paulauskas said at the weeklJ sportswriter~~ broaocasters', and
coaches1 luncheon, he believes the Greyhounds are ·
just hitting their peak, and
are now playing their best ball of the season. So,all in all, it looks like one
of the most talent-loaded tournaments in a long time.
The winner goes on to ply the victor of the Connecticut-New York slug fest on
March eleventh, somewhere . Then on to the national championships at Elusive
Evaasville, Indiana, March sixteenth through ei phteenth.
ON _ .IQ.~..EV ANS.V.lll.E

BLADES DUMP
TECH,6-2
The Assumption Hockey Club closed
our regular season with an impressive 6-2 victory over Worcester
Tech durin R last Thursday's snowstorm. (ConRrats to basketball Capt.
Ted Paulauskas for making it. ) The
hounds clinched third place behind
Holy Cross and Nichols with a 3-4-1
lea8ue record (4-6-1 overall in colle ge play).
Pete r "Mip,J::ity Mite" Chaput, in a
ma~nificent attempt to ove rhaul the
Cross' Bill Butler in l e ague scorinp , fell two points short as he
picked up three r oals and an assist
to finis h with sixteen goals and

!
four assists in league play. Tom
Zickell, Larry Bsillarpeon_, and Bick
CouRh lin each contributed a Roal to
finish the season with a good display of team eefort.
Defensive honors for the nt ~ht
we re shared by goalie Chas. Lanze tta
and defenseman Dick Coughlin. Chas.
stopped 33 bi~ ones to finish t he
league season (8 games) with approximately 235 saves. Dick finally lit
the lamp and contributed two assists
to. the cause.
Instead of a play-off this year,
the learr,ue plans a Rame between the
first-place team, Holy Cross, and an
all-star team composed of the top
players from the other four. The
Club expects to fill three spots on
the all-stars with Peter, Sonny
Goryl, and Chas. fillin ~ in those
slots.

John Driscoll, Bob Boule, and Eric Inauen teamed with Ridick clearinP- the
boards clean during the -"2nd . . half was a repeat of the first, with all
the Hounds seein8 a good deal of action; Frosh Steve Gre g~ hustled in twelve
points, second year man John Gaudette hit for six in the lat e stages,& Yorn Russell helped the cause with -flive rebounds and four points.
The Hounds literally scored at will, hitting well over fifty percent of their
shots while the cold slu P.P ish Clark five hit only thirty-six pe rcent. Boule
was second in scorin?, with seventeen points~ Driscoll had ei ~ht points and
ei P,ht rebounds~ Cautain Teddy Paulauskas and Tom Malin hit for ei ght apiece
also. Tom O'Connor's tenacious defense shows . in the statistics, but it
was his hustle that kept Clark's hi gh scorer Skip Barys well below his season's
avera~e. Le aping E±ic Inauen had his jumping le gs on as he betted nine for the
victors.
After last ni?.ht's victory over Wesleyan, the Hounds will meet the ever-dan~erous
Fairfield University quintet here Saturday•.ni~ht. Last year the Stags defeated
us on their court. The last ~e9,ularly scheduled Rame of the season always proves
to be a gr eat one.

: WORCESTER, MA

I_:

CREW
VIEW

d

Under the p,uidance of veteran cocaptains Lou Casti'!lione and Bill Mccue, the crcu team has entered its
first year of varstty snort status.
Thr traditional rigors of pre-season
conditioning have begun with 6:45 A.
N. workouts three times a week, that
will soon increase to five times a
week, and then, when the water workouts bepin, a rur,~ed seven days a
week. The team, coached by North
HiRh teacher Wes Shepcluk, now consists of 30 members, 16 of them experienced upperclassmen. the freshman turnout is ample, as always, and
Frosh Jim Docker, Paul Choquette,
Terry Ifacy, and Ray l 1azzi deserve
special mention. Co-captain I1cCue
hopes to field 3 shells - one varsity, one JV, and one freshman.
Of an ori~inal budP.et of $1000,
the crew has spent $1100 for a complete set of unifot'1'1S, including
such costly itet11.s as racinp shirts
and oants, sweats, and practice eqipt11.ent. Since the s hells still
have to be shared with Clark University, the team has made efforts to
raise t he $2700 it will cost to buy
and store a nei, rowin~ shell.
Hr. Thomas V. O'Sullivan, Director of Public Relations at Assumption, has greatly aided the crew
with his valuab le press contacts and
several sug~estions for fundraising schemes.
The team begins its ri gorous sixdate schedule with an April ~th
clash with t he Clark JVs at the Horcester State Lake Park.

lu nch for
l au n c h

us

In its vi cyorous campaip,n to raise
funds for a rm,, in '! she 11 and oars•
the · crew teat11. has :prorose d a "miss
a-meal" plan that can yield $392.
President Dion has pledgerl $1 for
each student who voluntarilv goes
,dthout a dinner on Thursr1ay • March
2. As of Tuesday ni ght 10 resident
students had not signed to take part
in the plan. l1oly Cross College recently raised $1000 in a similar
manner. As with the Jesuit colle pe
the AssuMption empty-cafeteria plan
will be covered b y t he Horcester
Tele ~ram.
The ~oney raised in this campai!m
to ::rether with the $l:12 raised by the
sale of "Go C-reyhounds" buttons will
mean the rowin r, club is approximately 25'% of the way towards t he ~,2 700
outlay necessary for the shell and
oars.
Special thanks fror the team ~o
to the Tatnuck Hosse for its gene
erous donation.
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SHE 'N
S Kl
The ~ki Club has this year come
into its own under the soirited direction of t wo freshmen, Hilary Horan
3nd John Thom~son. In coordination
with Anna Itaria, the first such
joint activity, the Assumption slopers sponsored a trip to Faystack,
Vennont, last Feb. 5th. The second
such trip occurred on Sunday, Feb.
19th, in time for an milole snoPfall,
at ni~ Tiromley, Vt. Group prices
were a~ailable---$6.50 for the lift
and trio, $3 for the bus-and the
group attended r1ass at 8: 30 P. M.
at Anna ti: aria.
There are presently 150 skiers in
the combined club, with 60 of them
representin~ Assu~otion. According
to Hilary l-loran, the Freshmen
and
Juniors , resnP.ctively, have shown
the most reponse.
The Assumption-Anna ~aria gro~p
nlans a week-end in the Hilminrtcn,
Vt. ski areA on March 10,11, ano 12th.
nooT'l and hoard Hill be twenty-two dollars, anrl t he bus and s ki tickets Hill
be a total of sixteen additional dollars.

--·- - -------------------1 f you think this paper's
a ra q , you're riqht-unt ii next
issue. We're t hrcwinq in the
raq for NEWS PR I~~ T.
;v I /iJ / / _,,
v Ae ;j.k!r.f '?1
-
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